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T he H ungarian N ational Corpus is a  large, m orphological anno tated  corpus. 
Every word has an  annotation which contains its  lem m a, p a rt of speech an d  m or- 
phosyntactic category, produced by an  autom atic stochastic tagging procedure. 
T his procedure ban no t distinguish phenom ena having th e  sam e m orphosyntac- 
tic  d istribu tion  b u t different m eaning because it  tre a ts  th e  context as a  sequence 
of m orphosyntactic categories abstracted  from  th e  p articu lar w ords. Such an 
analysis is often n o t adequate to  determ ine which lexem e th e  word belongs, to , 
because th e  (lem m a, p a rt of speech) pair can assign m ore th an  one lexem e to  it  if 
they  are hom ographs w ith th e  sam e p a rt of speech (according to  th e  principles of 
H ungarian lexicography). W hile th e  m orphosyntactic tagging can disam biguate 
th e  two m eanings of word form  tűz, nam ely tűz1 verb ‘to  p in ’ and tűz? noun ‘fire’, 
it can n o t disam biguate th e  m eanings of ül verb (1 ‘to  s it’, 2 ‘to  celebrate’) or 
bánit noun (1 ‘friend’, 2 ‘m onk’). An additional problem  arises w hen a  w ord form  
belongs to  different lemmas w ith th e  sam e syntactic behaviour. T he w ord form  
sejtette can be th e  definite p ast singular 3 th  person form  of sejt verb ‘to  guess’ 
and  sejtet verb ‘to  le t guess’, th e  lappal can be th e  singular instrum ental form 
of lap noun ‘sheet’ and lapp ad jective/noun ‘L app’. In  order to  overcom e th e  
problem  caused by th e  boundaries of m orphosyntactic tagging, i t  is necessary to  
use a  so rt of word sense disam biguation.
O ur approach uses a  supervised learning algorithm  based on a  m anually 
sense-tagged corpus. This corpus consists of sam ple concordances of th e  stud­
ied am bigous cases, about 200 occurrences for each case. T he following context 
features was taken  into account:
— bag of lem m as in  a  w ider context,
— bag of word form s in  a  narrow er context,
— bag o f inflectional categories in  a  narrow er context,
— form  of th e  am bigous word.
We evaluated two learning algorithm  on our d ata: th e  N aive Bayes m ethod 
and  th e  decision lists m ethod. T he studied exam ples were chosen to  cover broad 
ranges of lexical am biguity types. T he two m ethods a tta in ed  th e  sam e perfor­
m ance, they  reached a  precision of about 83% on th e  average.
